
VICTOR MOSES & CO.
SO LICITORS, ADVOCATES, NOTARY

AND

TRADEMARK ATTORNEYS,

REPORT ON TITLE

1) OWNERS: (li BEIIC=HMARK DEVELOPERS, a partnership firm,

City, Post Office-Sector V, police Station-Bidhannagar
Electronics Complex, District North 24 parganas
Kolkata-7OO 091 (formerly at BA-1S2, Salt Lake,
Sector-1 Kolkata-7)O O6al;

14| ttr,L, lYtrt lll.R(L,Ir IYILTI/IrA.EI-(2f Mp MONTRUL MOLLAH,

il3,;1"'l,ll3;:#t,';?ff";;yi-:ffi ;Iff ?"",*?i1"732",

(3) Mp. JAFAR ALr MONpAL,
Malaypur (Muslimpara) 'Dumurgram, post Office and
Police Station-Murarai, Birbhum (Eastern Railway),
Pin Code-7gt 2t9

and also
42123, Bediadanga 2nd Lane, post Office and police
Station-Kasba, Kolkata-700 039.

2l DESCRTPTTON OF PROPERTY:

ALL THAT thetpiece and parcel of land containing an.area of
83.06 decimals be the same a little more or less as per beed and an
area of 72.96 decimals equivalent to 44 Cottahs Z bfrittacks 18.29
Sq.ft. be the same a little more or less as per actual measurement
situate lying at Mouza Mahisbathan, J.L. No.18, Touzi No.160-162, R.s.
No.203 comprising in L.R. Dag Nos. 4lr, 424,485 and 4ssls64 under
L.R. Khatian Nos. 2097, 1960, tg8g, 1990, 2l2ll, L812, 218s,'2L86,
2214; ?215, 2216, 2217 and 2005, Post office-Krishnapur, poiice
'station-Bidhannagar Electronic Complex (formerly Bidhannagar East
and Rajarhat), Ward No.28 within the limits of Bidirannangar [funicipal
corporation, Kolkata-7oo 1o2, District of North 24-pargarr.", brtted and
bounded in the manner following:-

ON THE NORTH 20' 0" Wide Concrete Road (Charaktala
Road) and L.R. Dag No 417(Part);

Telephones : +91 (033) 2Z4g LZ96 / ZZ4g 4600 / ZZLO 2g1t / Fax: +9L (033) 2248 2933
E-mail : vmoses@victormoses.in / vmoseskol@gmail.com

Delhi office : L15, lndraprakash Building, 21, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001
E-mail : vmosesdelhil@email.com

Temple Chambers
6, Old Post Office Street

Ground Floor
Kolkata - 700 0O1

Partners :

A. K. Ghosh
D. N. Mittra
Amit Basu
Ms. D. Ghosh
Ms. S. Bagchi
S. Roy

(a)



VICT(}R ilTOSSS & CO.

ON THE SOUTH

ON THE EAST

1.R. Dag no. 553 (Fart), 1 .R. Dag no. 565
(Part), and 10.50 rnetre access road to plot
and 46m Wide Metal. Road (G Lanes) Ring
Road;

L.R. Dag no. 565 (Part), L.R. Dag No 413
and 46rn Wide Metal Road (6 Lanes) Ring
Road;

L.R. Dag no. 563 (Part) and L.R. Dag
No.425.

ON THE WEST

3] COPIES OF DOCUMENTS PERUSED:

I. Dae No.417

a. Deed of sale dated the 11ft March, 2016 made between smt.
Pratibha Roy, shyam sundar Roy, smt. Laxmi Rani Sarkar, smt. Sankari
sadhukhan, smt. Parbati Saha, Smt. Gouri Majumder, smt. Bulu Roy,
!*t. Priyanka Kul, Smt. T\rmpa Nita paul, Smt. Jhumpa Mondal and
Smt. Soma Pramanick therein jointly referred to as Vend,ors of the One
Paqt and Santosh Tower Private Limited therein referred to as the
Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at the Office of the Additional
District Sub-Registrar, Bidhannagai in Book No.l, volume No.1504-
2016, Pages 19064 to 19 l2z, Betng No.150400523 for the year 2016,

b. Deed of sale dated the 19tr July , 2016 made between Jafar Ali
Mondal therein referred.to as Vendor of the One Part and Santosh Tower
Private Limited therein iteferred to as the Purchaser of the Other part and
registered at the Office of .the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, volume No.1504-2o16, pages 4s4og to
45432, Being No.15040l2G4 for the year 2016.

II. Dae Nos.424 and 484l564

a. 'Deed of sale dated. the 14ur March, 2016 made between Narayan
chandra Roy, Madhusudan Roy, Monoranjan Das, Sukumar Das, Brjoy
Das, uma shankar Das alias shankar Das, Swapan Das, smt. Mira Das,
smt. sabita D.y, smt. purnima Das, Smt. Gita Roy, samir Roy,
Sushanta Roy, suma4ta Roy, Smt. sikha Ghosh, smt. sima saha, srnt.
Sibani Chowdhury, Smt. Shyamali paul and Smt. Sukta pyne thereinjointly referred to as Vendors of the One Part and Amrita Chambers
Private Limited therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other part and
registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
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Bidhannagar in Book No.I, voiume trr[o.xs04-2otr6, pages Lg2ga to18378, Being No.1504OOSZ4 for the year 2016.

b: Deed of Sale dated the 14th March, 2aL6 made between 1\arayan
chandra Roy, Madhusudan Roy, Monoranjan Das, sukurnar Das, Bijoy
Das, Uma Shankar Das alias shankar Das, swapan Das, smt. Mira DLs,Smt. sabita D"y, Smt. purnima Das, smt. Gita Roy, samir. Roy,
Sushanta Roy, sumanta $oy, smt. Sikha Ghosh, smt. Sima saha, Smt.'Sib.ani chowdhury, Smt.' Shyamali paul and smt. sukla pyne thereinjointly referred to as Vendors of the One Part and Madhuri Nirman
Private Limited therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other part andregistered at the office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, vorume No.1s04-2o16, pages lB3Tg tot8467, Being No.150400525 for the year 2Ot6.

c. Deed of Sale dated the 14ft March, 2016 made between Narayan
chandra Roy, Madhusudan Roy, Monoranjan Das, sukumar Das, Bijoy
Das, uma shankar Das alias Shankar oas, swapan Das, smt. Mira Das,Smt. sabita D.y, smt. purnima Das, 

'smt. 
Gita Roy, Samir Roy,

sushanta Roy, sumanta Roy, smt. sikha Ghosh, smt. sima Saha, smt.sibani chowdhury, smt. Shyamali paul and smt. Sukla Bne thereinjointly referred to as Vendors of the one Part and Amrita Realty private
Limited therein referred to as the purchaser 

"f ;h; otir;;-i"rt and
.registered at the office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Pillltqar in B_ook No.I, volume No.1504- 2016, r.g." ts+os to18566, Being No.150400526 for the year 2Ot6.

a. Bengali Kobala (Deed of Sale) dated the sth Jaisth, 1399
corresponding to 19th May, 1992 made between Nirapada Mondal therein
referred to as vendor of the one part and Badal Mondal therein r;i;;;
lo 3s-the Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at the Office of thesub-Registrar, cossipore Dumdum in Book Iio.I, volume No.119, pages
181 to 186, Being No.5314 for the year lgg2.

b. Bengali Kobala (Deed of Sale) dated the stn Jaisth, . 1399
correqponding to 19tr' May, 1992 made between Badal Mondal therein
'referred'to as Vendor of the One Part and Manirul Mollah therein referred
lo 3._tt 9 Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at the Office of the
sub-Registrar, cossipore Dumdum in Book iio.I, volume No.119, pages
193 to 198, Being No.5316 for the year tgg2.

c. Bengali Kobala (Deed of sale) dated the sth Jaisth lsgg
corresponding to 19ff May, 7gg2 made between Dulal Mondal therein

"': "" "......'.,.., '...'.
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referred to as vencior of the crne Part and Jafar Ali Mondal thereinreferred to as the Purch"".r-ir the other pa.iana negistered at the officeof the sub-Regi:tr=.,. cossipore Dumdum in Book No.I, volurne No. tr 19,Pages 205 to 219, Being wo.SSlg for the year tggZ.

d. Deed of Sare dated the 2rd day of Novembe r, 2016 made betweenKabirul Reja chowdhury therein reflrred to as vendor of the one partand Amrita Realty Private Limited and,q,mrita crramuers private Limitedtherein jointly referred to as the p;."h;";" of the other part and'registered at the officb of the Additional District suu-negistrar,Bidhannasar in B_9ok No.r, v;T;*;**;:;ffi* 2ot6, pages 68121 to63752, Being No.15O4O tZZ6 for the year 2;l;.t 
4v Lv' I 46uo

e. Deed of Sale dated the 16tr, day of January, 2olg made betweenBirendra Mondar, smt- rarr.rr Mondar, smi. saraswati Mondai,Bud{eshwar Mondar, n""lu M"";;l;--si":"v M;;;i"iu^b"k,rr.,".Mondal, Basudeb Mondar, pras_anta Monda{ smt. Basumoti *"ffi,Bikash Naskar, .BijonNaskar, Smt. srryamari purkait, Moni . MohanMondal, Smt. Anita Mondar, 3mt. Kanan Bala Mondar, smt. SunayaniDas, smt. suravi Mondal, smt. sabita Mondar and Nirapada Mondal,therein jointly referred to as vendors of the one part and Greenerysquare Private Limited, Greenery Elevation private Limitecr, GreeneryStructure Private Limited and Greenery ptaza private Limited thereinjointly referred to as the Purchasers or irre other part and registered atthe ofiice of the Additionar Di.;;;;;ililsi#ar, Bidhannasar in BookNo;I, volume No.1504-2olg, pages 36g4 ti gzgz, Being No.150400093for the year 2079. a' uvLLL6 r\u'ru

f' Deed of sale gate-a the 25u, day of February , 2olgmade betweenSmt' Sandhabala Mondal, Swapan Mondal and Sabita Mondal thereinjointlv referred to as vendors of the o". p"Ii ;;j't;""* squarePrivate t,imited, Greenery Erevation private t irr,it.a, Greenery structurePrivate Limited and Gieenery praza private Limited theiein jointlyreferred to as the Purchasers bf the other part and registered at theoffice of the Additionar District 11! nesirtr*,-giahannagar in Book No.I,volume No.1504-2org, pages 19s90 t"' rg6i8, Being No.15040 046T forthe year 2019.

g' Deed of Sale dated the 10ft dir:f Apll, 2orgmade between Neparchandra pandit, Smt. Asha rvronaai q;i;i& Mondar, Smt. Karpana
flo,nda], Smt. Minoti Mondal, samaresh Gain, Amaresh Gain, KumereshGain, Paramesh Gain, smt. Jagadiswari pandit, Dipankar pandit andSmt. Mita Karal therein 3ointts.reTerred to ., V"rraors of the One part andGreenery Square privaie Limited,. Greenery BL.ration private Limited,Greenery structure Private Limited and Grlenery plaza private Limitedtherein jointly referred to as the purchasers of the other part and

"':"""'.........'......,
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registered at the office of the Additional District sub-Registrai,Bidhannagar 
-in look No.tr, Vorume No.trSo4-2arg, pages B2gra to32999, Being No. 150400809 for the V""" iO ig,.

I . D:9d of Sare dated the ipm day of Augus t, 2a,.9 made betweenBrojen Mondar therein referred to ." v..rJo. of the cne Fart andGreenery Square private l,i-it"d, Grelne.5.blevation private Lirnited,Greenery structure Private Limited and Grlenery pLaza private Lirnitedtherein jointly referred to as the Purchasers of the other part andregistered at the office of the Additional District sru-n"gistr.ar,
'Bidhannagar in B_ook No.I, vorume No.rso+-2otg, pages g4515 to84565, Being No.1504O2O4S for the y.u, ZO|-O.

i. Deed of .Sare dated the 20tn day of January, 2o2o made betweenJamuna Mondar therein referred to as Vendor of the one part andGreenery Square private Limited,. C;;"ry ilevation private Limited,Greenery structure Private Limited and Grler.* plaza private Limitedtherein jointry referred to "" tt. 
p"*r.lr.r. of the other part andregistered at the office of the Aclditionai oirtri"t sub_Registrar,Bidhannagar in Book No.I, vorume N".i;;;:iozo, pages ggBT to 10032,Being No.150400191 for the year 2O2O. 

-- -"

t D.-"1 of Sale dated the 4tn d1v of March, 2o2omade between RatanBain and smt' Rama Baine therein jointly ,.r"r."a to as vendors of theone Part and Greel"ty square p;"i; L#it.d" therein referred to as thePurchaser of the other pari 
""4 registered 

"i-irr. office of the Additionat'District Sub-Registrar, Bidhannagar in Book No.I,.vorume No.1504_2020, pages 33252 to 33295, Bein[ivo.rso+o-0083 for the year 2020.
k. Deed of sare daied the 15ft day of septembe r, 2o2omade betweenRathin Bain therein referred to as vLndor or trr. o;; p;^;;;"*r..rr.ry
square Private Limited, therein referred to as the purchaser of the otherPart'and registered at the office of the Additional District sub-Reglstrar,Bidhannagar in 

_B_ook No.I, vorume No.1s0a-2o2o, pages 6s05g to65094, Being No.15040139g for the yru, iOC.'

Iv. Notarized Deed of partnership dated the rst day of April, 2or1made between Benchmark Develod" p;;;t.-ii*ra"d, Madhuri NirmanPrivate Limited, Amrita Realty Private r,imitea, f.mrita chambers privateLimited, santosh Tower piivate Limite.d, 'Gr"..r.ry 
square privateLimited,' Greenery structure Private Limited, Greenery Elevation private

'Lirnited, Greenery praza private Limited ;; 6;osh Kumar Jaiswar.

"': """ "'.........'.... "
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4l SCOPE OF LIMITATION:

The scope of our report is rimited by the following generarparameters.

We have assumed that the copies of the documents provided to us:

a). bear the genuine signatures, dates, stamps, sears andother markings; -----r--'

b) in connection with the above premises are the onlydocuments available with the Owners;

c) have not been superseded by any other document not. made available to us foi whatever i.a"or;
d) are authentic and the authenticity of arl copies ofdocuments/information provided to us and the conformity ofsuclr copies or extracts submitted to 

"" *iin tr,at of theoriginal documents.

To the t"jtTl possible, we have relied upon documents and recordsprovided on behalr or trre owners above ,r.*Ld and this Report is beingprepared solely based on those. V;l";;;";;?e tand is not part of ourscope of work.

' we have taken due'care for preparation of this report, however, weshdll not be,responsib-fe or in any i""v rr.iJ-nrut., i" trrl-*.irl'"r any rossandf or damage suffer'ed bv any person on account of any statement inthis report made rerying ,po., any representation(s) made by the ownersor otherwise;

' The decision of proceeding with or consummating any transactionon the basis of this rlport lies soleiy with the ctient ind-ourlt;-ffil"documented in this Report qhall not, in .ny w&y, constitute arecommendation as to whether the crient or any oih". plr"on shourd (orshould not) consummate any transaction. r

- This report is addressed to and is solely for the benefit of the Clientand no other p.:"?_1 sh.att. except with our c6-nsent, rely on this report orany phr! thereof. we sharl not be riabre i" u"y manner if a third party'relies on this Report with or without orr.orr..rit.
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5] SEARCHES MA,DE:

a) Index-II at the offices of il Additional Registrar of Assurances,
Kolkata, ii] District Registran, Barasat, iiil Additional District Sub-
Registrar, Bidhannagar and i r) Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Rajarhat in respect of the R.S. and 1 .R" Dag Nos.4 L7, 424, 485 and
4851564 frorn 1990 to 18ffi Jr.lne, 2O2O;

b) In the Courts of Learned l"t Civin Judge [.Junior Division] at
Barasat and Learned I"t Civil Judge [Senior Division] at Barasat in the
names of (1) Monoranjan Das, (2) smt. Gita Roy, (3) Smt. pratibha Roy,
(4) Narayan chandra Roy and (5) Kabirul Reja chowdhury, all from 2oo9
to 2016; (6) Smt. sandha Bala Mondal, (7) smt. Kiran Bala pandit, (B)
Brojen Mondal, (9) Nirapada Mondal, (10) Buddhiswar Mondal and (11)
'Jumana Mondal, all from 2ao9 b 2019; (L2) Md. Manirul Mollah, (13)
Birendra Mondai, (14) Md. Jafar Ali, (15i amiita Realty private Limiied,
(16) Amrita Chambers Private Limited, and (17) Madhuri Nirman Private
Limited, all from 2oo9 to 22nd June, 2o2o; (18) Santosh Tower private
Limited from 2016 to 22nd June; .2a2o and (19) Greenery square private
Limited from 2olg to 22nd Juhe, 2O2O.

c) At the office of the Block Land and Lancl Reforms Officer, Rajarhat;

d) At the office of the Land Acquisition Collector, North 24-Parganas,
Barasat;

e) At the office of the WBHIDCO;

0 .At the office of the Urban Land ceiling Department, Barrackpore;
,i

g) At thg office of the Securitization Asset Reconstruction and
Security Interest;

h) Registrar of Companies, West Bengal.

6l DEVOLUTION OF TrTLE:

I. Dag No.417

A. One Gobinda Chandra Biswas was seized and possessed and/or
otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to ALL THAT the piece and parcel
of land measuring an u.r"r. ol 7Yz d,ecirna.ls be the same a little more or
less situate lying at Mouza Mahisbathan, J.L. No.18, police Sthtion-
Electronics complex (formerly Rajarhat), Touzi No.160-162, R.s. No.203,'c.S. Dag No.439 corresponding to R.s. and L.R. Dag-No.417 under R.S.
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Khatian lrlo.237 corl"esponding to L"R" Khatian No.258 in the District of
North'24-Parganas (heieinaftei referred to as the 6'said land").

B. By a Bengali Kobala dated the Sft June, i959 rnade between the '
said Gobinda Chandra Biswas therein referned to as Vendor of the One
Part and one Madhusudan Roy therein referreci to as the Purchaser of
the Other Part and registered at the Office of the Sub-Registrar,
Cossipore Dumdum in Book No.I, Being No.4549 for the year 1959, the
said' Vendor therein at and for the consideration rnentioned therein
granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in f,avotu'
of the Purchaser therein Altr That the said land.

C. The said Madhusudan Roy who during his lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate on
12e December, 1984leaving him surviving his widow Smt. Pratibha Roy,
two sons namely Tarak Roy and Shyam Sundar Roy and five daughters
namely Fmt. Laxmi Rani Sarkar, Smt. Sankari Sadhukhan, Smt. Parbati
Saha, Smt. Gouri Majumder and Smt. Annapurna.Roy as his heirs,
heiresses artd legal representative who upon his death jointly inherited
All That the said land.

D. By a Bengali Kobala dated the 20ft day of November, 1996 made
between the said Smt. Pratibha Roy, Tarak Roy, Shyam Sundar Roy,
Smt.' Laxmi Rani Sarkar, smt. sankari Sadhukhan, smt. Parbati saha,
Smt. Gouri Majumder and Smt. Annapurna Roy therein jointly referred
to as Vendors of the One Part and one Jafar Ali Mondal therein referred
to as the Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at the Office of the
District Registrar, Barasat in Book No.I, Volume No.163, Pages 289 to
300, Being No.8852 lor the year 1996, the said vendors therein at and
for the consideratiorf mentioned therein granted, transferred, conveyed,
assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchaser therein A11

That the piece and parcel of land containing an area of 1.38 decimals be
.the same a little more'or less being the portion. of the said land
(hereinafter referred to as Jafar Ali's land).

)ratibha Roy, Ta Sund.arE. Therefore, the said Smt. Pratibha Roy, Tarak Roy, Shyam
Roy, Smt. Laxmi Rani Sarkar, Smt. Sankari Sadhukhan, Smt. parbati
Saha, Smt. Gouri Majumder and smt. Annapurna Roy are now left with
seize,d and possessed of A11 That the piece and parcel of land containing
an area of 6.12 decimals be the same a little more or less being the
portion of the said land

F. The said Tarak Roy who during his lifetime was a Hindu and
governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate on 20ft
February, 2OLS leaving him surviving his widow Smt. Bulu Roy and four
daughters namely Smt. Priyanka Kul, Smt. TUmpa Nita Paul, Smt.

,,{ffi}\
t
ii;
trtr.
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Jhumpa Mondal and Smt. Sorna Frarnanick as his heiresses and negalrepreqentative who uporr his death jointty inherited AtI That his
'undivided share in the piece and parcel of land containing an area of6.12 decimals be the same a little more or less being the plrtion of the
said land.

G. By a Deed of Sale dated the 1ltr March , 2016 made between the
said Smt. Pratibh-T Boy, shyam sundar Roy, srnt. Laxmi Rani sarkar,
smt.. Sankari sadhukhan, smt. parbati saha, smt. Gouri Majumder,
P-t. Bulu Roy, smt. priyanka Kul, Smt. Tumpa Nita paul, smt. Jhr..rp.
Mondal and Smt. Soma Pramanick therein jointly referred to as Vendors
of the one Part and one Santosh ro*.. p.il; Limited therein referred
to as the Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at the Of{ice of theAdditional District sub-Registrar, Bidhannalar in Book No.I, voiume
I::1_501 2a16, pages t9o64 to 19127, Being No.1so400s23 for the year
2016, the said Vendors therein at and for ihe consideration mentioned
therein granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured untb anJin travbur of the Purchaser therein A11 That t-he piece and parcel of land'containing an area of 6.12 decr.mals U. tt" 

"Lme 
a'little more or less

being the portion of the said land

H By a Deed of Sale dated the 19ft July, 2016 made between the said
Jafar Ali Mondal therein referred to as Vindor of the One part and the
said Santosh Tower Private Limited therein referred to as the purchaser
of the Other Part and registered at the office of the aJaitio""l District
s-yo_legistrar, Bidhannagar in Book No.I, Volume No.1504-2016, pages
45409 to 45432, Being No.15040 1264 for the year 2016, the said vendortherein at and for the consideration mJntioned therein granted,
transferred, conveyed,.,assigned and assured unto and in favour of the
Purchaser therein Rll That the said Jafar Ali's land measuring an area of
1.38 decimals be the same a little more or less.

I" 'Thus the said Santosh Tower Private Limited is now seized and'possessed of and/or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to All thatthe piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 7.S decimals be the
same a little more or less being the said tand.

J' The said Santosh Tower Private Limited duly mutated its namein the records of concer".a ero"k i;;-;;a-L"a Reforms officer in
respect of 7 decimals of land in Dag No. 4lz and, got new Khatian being
L.R. Khatian Nos. 1960 and 2092.

II. Dag No.424 and,4841664

A' One Madhusudan Roy was seized and possessed. and.f orotherwise
well and sufficiently entitled to ALL THAT the piece and parcel of land

"':"""""""'........'.
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measuring an area of 28 decimals be the same a littie more or less
situate lying at Mouza Mahisbathan, J.L" No. Lg, Folice station-
Electronics complex (formerly Rajarhat), Touzi No.LGO-162, R.s. Nb.2o3,
!,s. Dag Nos.424 (21 dqcinnais) and 4}s/s64 (7 decimatrs) under R.s.'Khatian No.237 in the District of North 24-Parganas (hereinafter referred
to as the "said land").

B. By a Bengali Kobala dated the su, June, 19s9 rnade between the
said Madhusudan Roy therein referred to as Vendor of the One Part and
one Bindu Basini Roy therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other
Part' and registered at the office of the sub-Registrar, cossipore
Dumdum in Book No.I, Being No.45so for the year lgsb, the said vendor
therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted,
transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the
Purchaser therein A11 That the said land.

C. The said Smt. Bindu Basini
record of the concerned Block Land
of the. said land, comprised in L.R.
.new L.R. Khatian No.222.'

Roy duly mutated her name in the
and Land Reforms Officer in respect
Dag Nos.424 and,4851564 and got

D. The said smt. Bindu Basini Roy who during her lifetime was a
Hindu and governed by the Dayabhaga school of Hi.rdu Law died
intestate on Sth February, tgg4,leaving behind her surviving her only
daughter sadhana Das and three sons namely Sambhuiath Roy,
Narayan chandra Roy and Madhusudan Roy ," h", heirs, heiress and
legal representatives who upon her death jointly inherited A11 That the
said land 

,,

E. The said Sambhunath Roy who during his lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga School of HIndu Law died intestate on
30ft March, 2003 leaving him surviving his widow smt. Gita Roy, three
sons namely Samir Roy, Sushanta Roy and sumanta Roy and five
daughters namely Smt. Sikha Ghosh, smt. sima Saha, smt. sibani
,chowdhury, smt. shyamali paul and smt. sukla Bne as his heirs,
heiresses and legal representative who upon his death jointly inherited
All That his undivided share in the said land.

F. The said Smt. Sadhana Das who during her lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hi]ndu Law died intestate on
!m February, 2005 leaving behind her surviving her three d.aughters
Smt.'Mira Das, smt. sabita Dey and smt. purnima Das and five sons
namely Monoranjan Das, sukumar Das, Bijoy Das, Uma shankar Das
alias Shankar Das and swapan Das as her heirs, heiresses and legal
representative who upon her death jointly inherited All rhat her
undivided share in the said land.

"'i""""""""""'r"
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G' By a Deed of Sale dateC the L4trr Nlarch, 2arc rnade between thesaid Narayan _chandra R"y, Madhusudan Roy, Mon<lranjan Das,
lukumar Das, Bijoy Das, urna shankar Das atrias sinankar Das, swapan
Das, smt. Mira Das, Smt. sabita Dey, smt. Furninaa Das, smt. Gita Roy,
l3*il Roy, sushanta Roy, sumanta Roy, srnt. sikha Ghosh, smt.simaSaha, smt. sibani chowdhury, smt. shyamaii paul 

""J s"rt. sukla
Pyng therein jointly referred to as vendors of the one part and eneAmrita Chambers Private Limited therein referred to as the purchaser ofthe other Part and registered at.the Office oi tt 

" 
Additional District Sub-Registrar, Bidhannagar in Book No.I, volume No.1504-2ole, td;"

_lP2?o to 18378, Being No.15040osz+ for the year 2ot6, the saidVendors therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted,
transferred,_conveyed., assigned and assured unto and in favour of thePurchaser therein A11 That the piece and parcel of land containing anarea of 11 decimals be the same a little *or. or less comprised in L.R.
Dag No.424 being the portion of the said tand.

H' By a Deed of Sale dated the 14tir March, 2016 made between thesaid Narayan chandra _Ioy, Madhusudan Roy, Monoranjan Das,Sukumar Das, Bijoy Das,. Uma Shankar Das alias Shankar Dai swapan'?r.,.STt,Mjra 
Das, Smt. Sabita Dey, Smt. p"rri-.;;;,'S;. bit" Roy,samir Roy, Sushanta Roy, sumanta Roy, Smt. Sikha crr.rrr, smt. simaSaha, smt. sibani chowdhury, Smt. shyamali paul and Smt. sukia pyne

therein jointly referred to as 
"Vendors 

oi the one part and one MadhuriNirman Private Limited therein referred to as the purchaser of the other
fa-1| and registered at the office of the Additional District srU-n.gistrar,
fid!1n1asar in 

_B_ook No.I, volume No.1504-2or6, pages rgszg to18467, Reing No.15o400525 for the year 2016, the said Vendors. thereinat and for the consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred,
conveyed,--assigned and assured unto and in favour of the purchaser
therein A11 That the piece and parcer of rand containing an area of 7decimals be the same a little more or less comprised in L.R. DagNo.485/564 being the portion of the said land.

'sar-d Narayan 
-chandra' Roy, Madhusudan Roy, M;;;r;;j;" Das,sukumar Das, Brjoy Das, uma shankar Das alias shankar Das, swapanDas, smt. Mira Das, smt. sabita Dey, smt. purnima Das, smt. bit. Roy,samir Roy, Sushptl Roy, sumanta Roy, smt. sikha Gtrosh, smt. simasaha, smt. sibani chowdhury, smt. shyamali paul and smt.'sdi; 6;;therein jointly referred to as vendors Lf tn. one part and one AmritaRealfy Private Limited therein referred to as the purchaser of the OtherPart and registered at the office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,

Bidha"nnagar in Book No.r, vorume No.lsor-toG; p;;; ia+oa to18566, Being No'150400526 for the year 2076, the said Vendors therein

-Z--*-=,*\t\
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at and for the consideration rnentioned therein granted., transferred,
conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchaser
therein A11 That the piece and parcel of trand containing arl area- of 10

decimals be the same a little more or iess compri.sed in L.R. Das No'424
being the portion of the said iand

J. 'Thus the said Amrita Chambers Private Limited, Madhuri Nirman
'priyate Li*ited and Amrita Rea1ty Private Limited became seized and
possessed and/or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to ALL THAT
the said land.

K. The said Amrita Chambers Private Limited and Amrita Realty
Private Limited duly mutated their names in the records of concerned
Block Land and Lani Reforms Officer in respec t of 21 decimals of land
in Dag No. 424 and got new Khatian being L.R. Khatian Nos. 1990 and
1989 respectively.

L. The said Madhuri Nirman Private Limited duly mutated its name
ih tfre records of concerned Block Land and Land Reforms Officer in
respect of 7 decimals of land in Dag No. 485/564 and got new Khatian
being L.R. Khatian No. 2005.

III. Dag No.485

A. One Narayan Mondal was seized and possessed andf or otherwise
well and sufficiently entitled to ALL THAT the piece and parcel of iand
measuring an area of 49 decimais be the same a little more or less
situate lying at Mouza Mahisbathan, J.L. No.18, Police Station-
Electronics Complex (formerly Rajarhat), Touzi No.160-162, R.S. No.203,
R.S.'and L.R. Dag No.485 under R.S. Khatian No.173 in the District of
North 24-Pargat u. th.t.inafter referred to as the "said land").

B. The said Narayan Mondal who during his lifetime was a Hindu and
governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate on 5ft
October, 1973 leaving him surviving his widow Smt. Kumudini Mondal,
eight sons namely Birendra Mondal, Sukumar Mondal, Ram Prasad
Mondal, Nirapada Mondal, Ram Kanto Mondal, Dulal Mondal, Badal
Mondill .and Santi Ram Mondal and four daughters namely Smt. Karuna
'Mondal, Smt, Saraswati Mondal, Smt. Kiranbala" Pandit and Smt.
Jashoda Mcindal as his heirs, heiresses and legal representative who
upon his death jointly inherited A11 TLrat the said land.

C. The said Smt. Kumudini Mondal who during her lifetime was a
Hindu and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died
intestate on 31*t March, 1983 leaving behind her surviving her sons

namely Birendra Mondal, Sukumar Mondal, Ram Prasad Mondal,

\
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Nirapada Mondal, Ram Kanto Mondal, Dulan Mondal, Badal l\tlondat and
Santi Ram Mondal and four daughters narnely Smt. Karuna Mondal,
Smt. Saraswati Mondal, Smt. Kiranbaia Pandit and Smt. Jashoda
Mondal as her heirs, heiresses and legal nepresentative who upon her
death jointly inherited All That her undivideC share in the said land"

D. Thus the said Birendra Mondal, Sukumar Mondal, Rarn Prasad
Mondal, Nirapad.a Mondal, Ram Kanto Mondal, Dulal Mondai, Badal
.Mondal,' Santi Ram Mohdal, Smt. Karuna Mondal, Smt. Saraswati
Mondal, Smt. Kiranbala Pandit and Smt. Jashoda Mondal became seized
and possessed of A11 that the said land each having equai share.

E. By a Bengali Kobala (Deed of Sale) dated the 5u, Jaisth, 1399
corresponding to 19th M^y, 1992 made between the said Nirapada
Mondal therein referred to as Vendor of the One Part and the said Badal
Mondal therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other Part and
registered at the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Cossipore Dumdum'in Book
No.I, Volume No.119, Pages 181 to 186, Being No.5314 for the year 1992,
the said Vendor therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein
granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour
of the Purchaser therein A11 That the piece and parcel of land containing
an area of 3.30 decimals be the same a little more or less beiqg the
portion of the said land

F. ' By a "Bengali Kobala (Deed of Sale) dated the 5u, Jaisth, lggg
corresponding to 19tt' May, 1992 rnade between the said Badal Mondal
therein referred to as Vendor of the One Part and one Manirul Moliah
therein referred to as -the Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at
the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Cossipore Dumd"um in Book No.I, Volume
No.119, Pages 193 to 198, Being No.5316 for the year lgg?, the said
Vendor therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted,
transferred, conveyed., assigned and assured unto and in favou.r of the
Purchaser therein A11 That the piece and parcel of land containing an
area of 3.69 decimals be the same a little more or less being the portion
of the said land.

G. The said Manirul Mollah duly mutated his name with the
concerned Block Land & Land Reforms Officer in respect of 3 decimals

.of 
land i.n Dag No, 485 and got new L.R. Khatian No.2 iZ1t.

H. By a'Bengali Kobala (Deed of Sale) dated the Sft Jaisth, 1399
corresponding to 19th May, 1992 made between the said Badal Mondal
therein referred to as Vendor of the One Part and one Kabirul Reja
Chowdhury therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other Part and
registered at the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Cossipore Dumdum in Book
No.I,.Volume No.119, Pages 199 to 204, Being No.5317 for the year 1992,

.4-'ge\=,"/ \_ . r'1
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the said Vendor therein at and for the consideration rnentioned therein
granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favoun
of tfr" Purchaser therein A11 That the piece and parcei of trand coirtaining
an area of 3 decimals be the same a Xittle more or tess being tkre portion
of the said land (hereinaf'ter referred to as Kabirutr's lanc).

I. The said Kabirul Reja Chowdhury duly mutated his name with the
concerned Block Land" & Land Reforms Officer in respect of 3 decimals of
land in Dag No. 485 and got new L.R. Khatian No.212.

J. By a .Bengali Kobala (Deed of sale) dated the Sft Jaisth, 1399
corresponding to 19u, May, L992 made between the said DulaL Mondal
therein referred to as Vendor of the One Part and one Jafar Ali Mondai
therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Other Part and registered at
the Office of the Sub-Registrar, Cossipore Dumdum in Book No.I, Volume
No.119, Pages 205 to 219, Being No.5318 for the year L992, the said
Vendior therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted,
tl'ansferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the
Purchaser therein All Thaithe'piece and parcel of land containing an
area of 4.08 decimals be the same a little more or less being the portion
of the said land.

K. The said Jafar AIi Mondal duly mutated his name with the
concerned Block Land & Land Refornes Officer in respect of 4 deiimals

.of 
land ip Dag No. 485 anfl got new L.R. Khatian No.1812.

L. The said Ram Prasad Mondal who during his lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate'on
9th June, 1995 leav[1ng behind him surviving his six sons namely
Buddeshwar Mondali Rasik Mondal, Sanjay Mondal, Nabakumar
Mondal, Basudeb Mondal and Prasanta Mondal and two daughters
namely Smt. Basumoti Mondal and Smt. Bijoli Naskar as his heirs,
heiresses and lega1 representatives who upon his death jointly inherited
A11 That his undivided share in the said land measuring an area of 3.91
decimals (hereinafter referred to as the said Ram Prasadls land).

M. The said Smt. Bijoli Naskar who during her lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate
leaving him surviving her two sons namely Bikash Naskar and'Bijon
Naskar and only daughter Smt. Shyamali Purkait as her heirs, heiresses
,and legal representatives'who upon his death jointly inherited A11 That
her rriaiuia"a share in the said Ram Prasad's land.

N. By a gazette notification in the year of 2000 issued by the Land
Acquisition Officer vide L.A. Case No. a/30 of 1999-2000, a portion of the
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said land rrreasuring an area of 2 decirnals be the same a littie rnore or
less has been acquired by the Government.

O' The said Santi R.am Mondal who during his lifetime was a Hindu
and governed by the Dayabhaga Schooi of miidu Law died intestate on13u'July, 2OoI leaving behind him surviving his widow Smt. Sandhabala
|{on{a}, only son namely swapan Mondai and only daughter smt. sabita
Mondal as his heir, heiresses and legal representatives who upon his
death jointly inherited A11 That his undivided share in the said land
measuring an area of 3.91 decimals (hereinafter referred to as thb saidSanti'Ram's land;.

P. The said smt. sandhabala Mondal, Swapan Mondal and SabitaMondal duly mutated their names with the "ir"".rr.d Bi";k Land &Land Reforms Officer in respect of 3.91 decimals of iand and gol new L.R.Khatian No.9B8, 989 and 990 respectively.

a. The said Smt. Jashoda Mondar who during her lifetime was aHindu and governed by the Dayabhaga school 
-.i- ni"a"--iu* diedintestate on 15ft June,2010 reaving him surviving her only daughter

Smt' Jamuna Mondal as her heiress and legal representative who upon
her death inherited All That her undividJd share in the said landmeasuring an area of 3.91 decirnals (hereinafter referred to as theJashoda's land).

R' . The said Ram Kanto Mondal who during his lifetime was a Hindu
T* g.o"erned by the Dayabhaga school of Hiidu Law died intestate on13ft August, 2016 leaving behind him surviving his two sons nameryMoni Mohan M?".d{ 

"h{ Brojen Mondar and tf,ree daughters namely
Smt. Anita Mondal, Smt. Kanan Bala Mondal and Smt. Jadarani Bain ashis heirs, heiresses- and legal representatives who upon his death jointiy
inherited A11 That his undivided share in the said land measuring anarea.of 3.91 decimals (hereinafter referred to as the said nam Kanto,s
land).

S' The said Sukumar Mondal who during his lifetime was a Hinduand governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate
lbaving behind him surviving his three daughters namely smt. sunayani
Das, Smt. Suravi Mondal and Smt. Sabita Mondal as h"is heiresses andlegaf representatives who upon his death jointly inherited A11 That hisundivided share in the said rand -"."rroi-rrg an area of 3.91 ;;;;;i;
(hereiira.fter referred to as.the said SukumarrJland).

T. The said Smt. Jabarani Bain who during her lifetime was a Hindu
a5rd governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died intestate in
the year of 2018 leaving behind.him surviving her h-r{sband Ratan Bain,,.1

,"1 '\
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only son Rathin Bain and only d.aughter Smt. Rama Baire as her heirs,
heiresses and legal representatives who upon her deathr jointly inherited
All That her undivided share in the said Ram Kanto's land measuring an
area of .78 decimals (hereinafter referred to as the Jaba's land).

U. . The said Smt. Kiran Bala Pandit who d"uring her lifetime was a
Hindu and governed by the Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law died
intestate on 18ft January, 2Ot9 leaving behind him surviving her only
son namely Nepai Chandra Pand.it; five daughters namely Smt. Asha
Mondal, Smt. Puspa Mondal, Smt. Kalpana Mondal and Smt. Minoti
Mondal; daughter-in-law namely Smt. Jagadiswari Pandit, widow of her
deceased son Gopal Chandra Pandit; grandchildren nameiy Dipankar
Pandit, Smt. Mita Karal, Samaresh Gain, Amaresh Gain, Kumeresh Gain
and Paramesh Gain as her heirs, heiresses and legal representative who
upon her death jointly inherited A11 That her undivided share in the said
land measuring an area of 4.08 decimals (hereinaftei referred to as the
Kiran Bala'i land).

V. By a Deed of Sale dated the 2nd day of November, 2016 made
between the said Kabirul Reja Chowdhury therein referred to as Vendor
of the One Part and one Amrita Realty Private Limited and Amrita
Chambers Private Limited therein jointly referred to as the Purchasers of
the Other Part and registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-
Registrar, Bidhannagar in Book.No.I, Volume No.1504-2O16, Pages
63721 to 63752, Being No.150401776 for the year 2016, the said Vendor
therein at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted,
transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the
Purchasers therein A11 That the Kabirul's land containing an area of 3
decimals be the same,ib" little more or less.

'W.. By a Deed of Sale dated the 16tt day of January, 2Ol9 made
between the'said Birendra Mondal, Smt. Karuna Mondal, Smt. Saraswati
Mondal, Bud.deshwar Mondal, Rasik Mondai, Sanjay Mondal,
Nabakumar Mondal, Basudeb Mondal, Prasanta Mondal, Smt. Basumoti
Mondal, Bikash Naskar, Bijon Naskar, Smt. Shyamali Purkait, Moni
Mohan Mondal, Smt. Anita Mondal, Smt. Kanan Bala Mondal, Smt.
Sunayani Das, Smt. Suravi Mondal, Smt. Sabita Mondal and Nirapada
Mondal, therein jointly referred to as Vendors of the One Part and one
Greenery Square Private Limited, Greenery Elevation Private Limited,
Greenery Strr-rcture Private Limited and Greenery Plaza Private Limited
therein jointly . referred" to as the Purchasers of the Other Part and
registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, Volume No.1504-2)lg, Pages 3684 to 3792,
Being No.150400093 for the year 2019, the said Vendors therein at and
for the consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred, conveyed,
.assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchasers therein All
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That their undivided sharb in the said land containing totai area of 22.50
deiimals be.the same a little more or 1ess.

x. By a Deed of sale dated the 25ft day of February, 2alg rnade
between the said Smt. Sandhabaia Mondai, Swapan Mondal and Sabita
Mondal therein jointly referred to as Vendors of the One Part and one
Gree.nery Square Private Limited, Greenery Elevation Private Limited,
Greenery Structure Private Limited and Greenery Plaza Private Limited
therein jointly referred to as .the Purchasers of the Other part and
registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, volume No.1504-2olg, pages 19590 to
19638, Being No.150400467 for the year 2019, the said Vendors therein
at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred,
conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchasers
therein A11 That the said Shanti Ram's land containing an area of o.91
.decim'als be the same a little more or less.

Y. By a Deed of sale dated the 10ft day of April, 2olg made between
the said Nepal chandra Pandit, smt. Asha Mondal, smt. puspa Moncial,
Smt. Kalpana Mondal, smt. Minoti Mondal, Samaresh Gain, Amaresh
Gain, Kumeresh Gain, Paramesh Gain, smt. Jagadiswari pandit,
Dipankar Pandit and Smt. Mita Karal therein jointly referred to as
Vendors of the One Part and one Greenery Sq-uare Private Limited,
Greenery Elevation Private Limited, Greenery Structure Private.Limited
artd Greenery Plaza Private Limited therein jointly referred to as the
Purchasers of the Other Part and registered at the Office of the Additional
District Sub-Registrar, Bidhannagar in Book No.I, volume No.1s04-
2ot9, Pages 32913 to 32999, Bein[ No.150400g09 for the year 2019, the
said Vendors therein'5at and for the consideration *errliored therein
granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour
of the Purchasers therein A11 That iaid Kiranbala's land containing an
'area of 4.Og decimals be the same a little more or less"

z. By a Deed of sale dated the 16th day of August, 2otg made
between the said Brojen Mondal therein referred to as V"rrdor of the one
Par:t and one Greenery Square private Limited, Greenery Elevation
Private Limited, Greenery Structure Private Limited and Greinery plaza
Private Limited therein jointly referred to as the Purchasers of the Other
Part and registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, volume No.1504-2otg, pages a+5ts to
84565, Being No.150402043 for the year 2019, the said Vendor therein
at and for the consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred,
ionveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchasers
therein A11 That his undivided share in the said land containing an area
of O.78 decimals be the same a littte more or less being the flortion of
Ram (anto's land.

't'*'*-
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AA tsy a Deed of sale dated the 2oe day of January, 2a2a made
between thq said .Iarnuna Mondai therein referred tb as 

-Vendor 
of the

One Part and one Greenery Square Private Limited, Greenery Elevation
Private Limited, Greenery Stnrctr-lre Private Limited and Greinery plaza
Private Limited therein jointly re.ferred to as the Purchasers of the Other
Part and registered at the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar,
Bidhannagar in Book No.I, voiume No.1504-2o2o, pages ggsr to 1o032,
Being No.1504OO181 for the year 2O2O, the said Vendor therein at and
for the consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred, conveyed,
assigned and assured unto and in favoui of the Purchasers therein Ail
That said Jashoda's land containing an area of 5 decimals (as per deed)
be the same a little more or less.

BB. By a Deed of sale dated the 4ft day of March, 2o2o made between
the said Ratan Bain and Rama Baine therein jointly referred 'to as
vendors of the one Part and one Greenery square private Limited,'therein referred to as the Purchaser of the Oiher Part and registered at
the Office of the Additional District Sub-Registrar, Bidhannaglr in BookNo.I, volume No.1504-2o2o, pages sszsz' to 3316,, Being
No.150400683 for the year 2O2O, the said Vendors therein at and for the
consideration mentioned therein granted, transferred, conveyed,
assigned and assured unto and in favour of the Purchaser therein A1l
That'their undivided share in the said land containing an area of O.S2
decimals be the same a little more or less being thE portion .of Ram
Kanto's land.

qc. By a Deed of Sale dated the 15ft day of september,2o2o made
between the said Rathin Bain therein referied to as Vendor of the One
Part and one Greer.ryflsqrare private Limited, therein referred to as the
Furchaser of thelother Part and registered at ihe office of the Additional
District sub-Registrar, Bidhannag"ar in Book No.I, volume No.1504-
.2o?.o,__P"gg" 65058 to 65094, Being No.150401s98 for the year 2020, the
said Vendors therein at and for the consideration *.rlior.d therein
granted, transferred, conveyed, assigned and assured unto and in favour
of the Purchaser therein All That their undivided share in the said land
containing an area of 0.26 decimals be the same a little more or less
being the portion of Ram Kanto,s land.

DD. Thus the said Greenery Square Private I-imited, Greenery Elevation
Private Limited, Greenery structure private Limited, Greeirery plaza
Private Limited, Amrita Realty Private Limited and Amrita Chambers
Private Limited became seized and possessed and,f or otherwise well and
sufficignt$ entitled to Atl that the pi.". and parcel of iand measuring an
area of 39.79 decimals as per deed be the same a little more or less Uiing
the portion of the said land.

"': """" " """'........
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EE' The said G-reenery sqLrare Fnivate. Limited, Greenery ElevationPrivatb .Limited, Greenery s-trr.rcture Frivate l-imited, Greenery praza'Private Limited, Arnrita n."1ry Pnivate n irnited and. Amnita chrarnbersPrivate Limited- dury mutated their ;;*;"il the records of concernedBlock Land and Land Reforms 
!^r!ger in r*o":t of acquired iand and gotL.R. Khatian Nos. 2215, 2216, 2214, 2212, 2lBS and 27g6.

Iv. The said Madhuri Nirman private 
lqmited, Amrita ReartyPrivate Limited, Amrita chambers private Limited, santosh TowerPrivate Limited along with one Benchmark Developers private.Limitedwere carrying a Partnership business ,.ra"r the name and styte of"Benchmark Deveropers" having r," pri""ifi pr.". of business at BA_152, salt L.!i, _sector-1, post- office Bidhannagar, porice stationBidhannagar (North), Kolka ta ZOO 064.

v' The said partnership Firm 
.namgry 

oBenchmark 
Deveropers,, wasreconstituted by the Deed of partnerstrip J",.a 1st day of April, 2or1'whereby the Greenery square private Limited, Greenery structurePrivate Limited, creenerf ptevatioi pr*"i"'r,imited, Greenery prazaPrivate Limited and sairtosh Kumar Jaiswal were inducted as thepartners of the said partnership Firm, on the-terms recorded therein.

vI' In terms of the said reconstituted partnership, the said MadhuriNirman Private Limited, Amrita Realty privats iimited, Amrita chambersPrivate Limited, santosir Tower.erivalg r,i*ii"a, Greenery Square privateLimited, Greenery structure private_ Li*i;;Careenery Erevation privateLimited and Greenery PLaza Private Limited brought into the stock of thepartnership firm i"d.A{ that th; ;t."...i1i ,".";r of land containing andrea of 7s.5s decimars te the ".*. a rittre *or. o, r."" "i;;;; rying atMouza Mahisbathan, J.L. No.18, Touzi N"l;b ^i;;,"'il.:: 
No.203comprising i" !:1. Dag Nos. 412, 424, ag5 and 4gs/s64 under L.R.Khatian Nos. 20g7, 1960, lg'g,_1ggo, 212-/1,"1812,21g5, Z*Eirziii,.2215,' 2216, 22.rr' and boo;: post offi".-rri"h.,apur, porice station_Bidhannagar e]e1!ro11c complel (f;;;ry"'Bidhannasar East andRajarhat), ward No.2g within the rimit" or Bidhannagar Municipalcorporation, Korkata-7OO ro2, oi"iri"i-'"i rv"o.,r, 24-parganas and therights and interest therein.

vH. Thus the owners herei, ,rl. absorutery seized and possessed ofandf or otherwise welr anJ-.riti"i.rruy ."tilJa to ALL THAT the pieceand parcel of land containing an area of g0.o6 decimals be the.same alittle more or less as per Deed and an area of iz.go decimars equivarentto 44 cottahs 2 chittacks 13.79 sq.ft. be the same a little more or lessas per actual measurement situall]vins ut rvro"r" ffi;;;lhrr, .1.r,.No'18, Touzi No.160-162, R.s. No.2o3 
""i"pri.i"g in L.R. Dag Nos. 417,

frT-''"fi,' \fi, r
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424,485 a',d 48s/564 under I-"R. Khatian l{os. 2o9v, rg6a, rggg,1990,
?1,?l L, tg't_2, 21g5, 2n86, 22L4, 2215, 22X5, 2217 ..ri 2005, posr
of{ice-Krishnapur, Foiice station-Bidhannagar Erectronic complex
.(fgT:llv Bidhannagar East and Ra.jarhat), wa?a No"28 within rhe limits
:j Pjd$nnangar Municipal corpoiation, Kolkata-70o ro2, District ofNorth 24-Parganas.

4 Result of searches:

al Registration Offices:

From the Index-II searches made at the office of the aforesaid
f1':tfl :Tces, in respect of the subject propert5r, no adverse entry has
Deen lound.

b] Courts:

From the searches made in the suit register of the aforesaid courtsin the aforementioned names; it transpires "that no money suit, money
'execution case, title suit andlor title ex-ecution case has been filed in theabdvementioned courts during the aforeme;il""J;;;;;""^''^"

cl

From the searches made at the office of the B.L. & L.R.o., Rajarhatit transpires as follows:-

i) L.R. Dag No.417 under L.R. Khatian Nos.1960 and, 2097,stand in the name of santosh Tower private r,imitea.,1,

ii) L.R. Dag No.4 24 und,er L.R. Khatian Nos.19g9 and 1990,stand in the names of Amrita Realty Private Limited and AmritaChambers Private Limited respectively.

'iii) 
!rR..P"q No.aB5/564 under L.R. Khatian No.2o0s, stand inthe name of.Madhuri Nirman private Limited.

L73, 212/1, 23?,-3O4, 3O4lr, ?82,, gg8, g8g, 9go, t872, 21g5, 2186,2214,2215,2276 and.2217, stand in the names of Kumudini Mondal,Kab,irul Reja chowdhury, Durar Mondar, Nirapada M;a;i, rvrJ. uorri*t
flollah, Birendra Mondal, Ram prasad Mondal, Ram Kanto ltd;;];Sukumar Mondal, sandhya Bala Mondar, s*.p", Mondal,. SabitaMondal, Md. Jafar Ali uondat, Amrita Realty private Limited, Amritachambers Private Limited, Greenery structure private Limited, 6r;;;;

.:'

"':""......,...".'.,,.i;.
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!.cuarg Private T'irnited, Greenery Etrevation Fnivate Lirnited anc GreenervPlaza Private Lirnited respectiveiy"

'From the searches made at the office of the Land Acquisitioncollector, North 24-parganas, Baras.at, it transpires .that presently, thesubject_. property is not affected by any acquisition or requisitionproceedings. However, we have applied before t-he competent althorityseeking information under the ni[rrt to Information alt, zoo5 askingwhether the said subject property or part thereof is affected under theLand Acquisition Act. However, we are yet to receive any responsethereto.

ef IVBHIDCO:

' From the searches made at the office of the Housing InfrastructureDevelopment corporation Limited, it transpires that presently, thesubject property is not affected by any scheme or proceedings of the saidauthority.

t

From the searches made at the office of the Competent Authority,Department of Urban Land ceiling it transpires that there is no excessvacant land in the above subject piop..ty ;il;;ur. uril";;il (ceiling& Regulation) Act, 1926.

dl

. From the' searches made at the office of the Competent Authoritlr,CRSARSII, it transpires that subject property i" not comes under theaffected by any proceeding of the said departmlnt.

' From . the searches made at the office of' the Registrar ofcompanies, west Bengal it transpires that presently .ro 
"h".gl'rras beencreated in respect and over of the said subject prop.rty 6-(r)-M;dil;;Nirman Private Limited, (2) Amrita Realty'private- Limited,' (s) amritachambers Priva e .r,imited, (4) Santo"-rr' ro*"r private Limlted, (s)

[fx1Z!::11. 
private Limited,.(6) Greenery Structure private Limited,(/, Greenery Elevation private Limited And (g) Greenery plaza privateLimited. \ /
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8I CONCLUSIOtr{:

Considering the atrovernentioned. docurnents, papers and searches,
we are of the view that the titie of thre pnemises in questlon appears to be
marketabie and the Owners hrave rnarketa'bXe title to t-he sarne.

.Dated this \ |Va^y of March ,2A2tr .

For VICTOR MOSES & CO.,
SOLICITORS & ADVOCATES

TO1336c

ITTRA)f,.;,-"'
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